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Letter from the

President
This summer, we're really turning up the heat at Zippo with new products and
exciting events.

Throughout its history, Zippo has set the benchmark for pocket lighters, based
on quality, dependability, durability, and a lifetime guarantee.  Now with those
same attributes, I am pleased to introduce the new Zippo Mini MPL™ (Multi-
Purpose Lighter) and Zippo Outdoor Utility Lighter™.  You can read about
these new products on page 16.

I'm sure that some of the selections in the new Zippo Choice Catalog that you
previewed on zippoclick.com have already found a home in your Zippo lighter
collection.  That handpicked collection was selected for you from hundreds of
concepts submitted by our best designers.  We hope you enjoy them.

In upcoming events, we are pleased to announce that Zippo will be the title
sponsor of the NASCAR Busch Series race, the Zippo 200, Saturday, August 13
in Watkins Glen, NY.  For more information about the Zippo 200 inaugural
race, see page 17.  

Of course, we hope that you'll join us for National Zippo Day from July 15 and
16 in Bradford, PA.  As you can see on page 10, in addition to the Click
Together, there are plenty of exciting things planned for your visit.  

Just in time for your summer travels, we're extremely pleased that the
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) has announced an important 
ruling – new, unfilled pocket lighters can be packed in checked luggage on
commercial air flights.  We appreciate your help in getting Zippo lighters back
in the air by sending hundreds of letters to your elected officials through
zippoclick.com.  Soon, we hope to provide a specially-designed container that–
following approval of the TSA – would allow you to pack filled Zippo lighters in
checked luggage. Your continued support is invaluable in these efforts. Please
refer to zippoclick.com for the latest information.

I look forward to seeing you at our events this summer!  Safe travels!

Gregory W. Booth
Zippo President and Chief Executive Officer
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Letter
from theAdministrator

Ulrich Pape of Berlin, Germany visited with Linda Meabon, Zippo Historian
during his visit to Zippo.  

Derrick Stainton of Montrose, Scotland stands with Steven King, Zippo
European Export Manager in the lobby of Zippo’s Barbour Street
headquarters building.  Stainton has visited Bradford every year for the last
three years and plans to continue his annual visits.

Kathy Jones stands with Gary Whyman in the Zippo/Case Visitors Center museum entrance
during the Case Custom Chopper premiere at the Zippo/Case Visitors Center.  Whyman
reported, “…a wonderful trip well worth the drive!”

Photo courtesy of Gary Whyman

We’re preparing for your arrival in Bradford, PA on July
15 to celebrate of our favorite holiday, National Zippo
Day.  The two-day celebration will include a special
Click Together for you on Saturday, July 16.  According
to your responses so far, we’re looking forward to the
largest Click Together this year!

As you can see on pages 8 and 9, there are plenty of
collectibles to add to your collection including the third
pilot run Zippo lighter, Black Crackle.  Quantities on all
those collectibles are limited.  See the enclosed order
form for details.

Your response to the new Zippo Motorsport collection
you previewed on zippoclick.com was tremendous.
Log on to zippoclick.com daily to get the latest Zippo
news and special offers, and learn how you can win
tickets to the Inaugural Zippo 200!

I’m glad to include new product information and a
Zippo Collectors’ Guide with this magazine.  In future
issues, we will be publishing articles submitted by you,
our collectors.  If you’ve written an article related to
Zippo and would like it to be considered for inclusion
in Click magazine, please forward it to me at
zippoclick@zippoclick.com. I look forward to hearing
from you.

See you at National Zippo Day!

Kathy Jones
Collectors Club
Administrator
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Have you ever dreamed of driving the
Zippo Car? Or fantasized of owning it?
Here’s your chance to win the Zippo Car – a
miniature version, that is.

Zippo Click has teamed up with the Zippo Car for
several Click Together meet-ups this year.  At a Click
Together, members have the opportunity to meet
face-to-face to trade stories, swap lighters, and enter
a drawing to win a one-of-a-kind miniature Zippo
Car.

This unique giveaway, limited to members, features
two Zippo lighters that neatly fit into the middle of
the miniature replica’s frame to form the driver and
passenger doors of the car.  Zippo’s new two-toned
computer engraving process beautifully showcases
the detail of the Zippo logo and side windows from
each side of the car. 

The passenger side lighter of the Zippo Car is
unusual because the back of the
lighter is engraved instead of the
front. For a chance to win this one-
of-a-kind miniature Zippo Car, be
sure to attend any Zippo Click

Together event.  Contest is open to all attending
Zippo Click members.

The winning entry will be drawn at the final Click Together on
October 22 at Smoky Mountain Knife Works in Sevierville,
Tennessee.  The winner will be chosen from all entries gathered from
Click Together events.  Winner need not be present to win.

Make your way to any Click Together for your chance to win this one-of-a-kind
1947 Zippo Car miniature replica, complete with display case.This unique
collectible is sure to become the centerpiece of one lucky Zippo Click member’s
collection. The miniature die cast Zippo Car used as a base for this collectible is
available for purchase on page 9.

by Larry Visbisky

Zippo U.S. Grand Prix - 
Watkins Glen, NY 

Saturday, September 10

Smoky Mountain Knife Works - 
Sevierville, TN Saturday, October 22

National Zippo Day - 
Bradford, PA Saturday, July 16

Woodward Dream Cruise - 
Detroit, MI Saturday, August 20

*Dates and locations subject to change
For more details about specific events, locations, and times log on to zippoclick.com.

a Zippo Car!
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Click with other members and pick up your
exclusive Click Together Zippo lighter at any
Click Together scheduled.  

Zippo’s two-tone computer engraving
process replicates the huge lighters that
stretch above the roofline of the 1947
Zippo Car, right down to the door, windows,
and gold-plated Zippo.  “Click Together” is
engraved on the side of the lighter.
Included with the collectible is a Roseart
Zippo Collector Display Flame.

“The flame has been part of the Zippo logo
for years,” explained Kelly Rose Platko,
owner of Roseart Company.  “In the 1960’s,
there were orange plastic flames made by

Roseart that were used to display Zippo lighters.  We displayed some of these
original flames at the Zippo/Case International Swap Meet in 2002, and they
created quite a stir among the collectors,” Platko said.  Roseart recreated the
flames in 2003.

This 2005 Click Together lighter is available by pre-order for members
attending the events.  To register for the event and order the exclusive
collectible, go to zippoclick.com.

For additional Roseart Zippo Collector Display Flames, contact Roseart
Company at Roseartlighters.com or 814-362-3030. 

TogetherC L I C K

Lighter #200-014464
Flame #RA-10 $27.95*

“Well I am back!  The Zippo

Car guys are super nice! The

Click Together lighter is really

great! I thought linking the car

tour up with the CT is a great

idea since I missed seeing it last

year.  The free giveaways were

really great. I thought it was

funny when one of guys at the

table knew me as ‘Loweden’."

-Mike
Jeurgen and Petra Findeisen from Steingaden Germany, stand with the Zippo Car

during the Click Together at Smoker’s Corner in Cape Carteret, North Carolina.
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Members at the North Carolina Click Together are (left) Mike Lowe, Gordon Nester, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Stannard, David
Valez, Zippo District Manager Mike Jones, and Smoker’s Corner Store Manager, Anthony Montesano.

Bill Wetherland (right) shows his photographed Zippo lighter collection to fellow
member Robert Rhodes

As posted in the forums on zippoclick.com by Blaine Webb (pictured above)
“...I have been to Bike Week for the last 15 years and have never seen it
as jam packed as it was on the 12th. It took me from 10 in the morning ‘til
2pm in the afternoon to get to the Tinder Box to pick up my lighter, but to
me it was well worth it, not all members will get this lighter. Glad to have
been able to make this event.”

Deb Tracy hopped in while Ron Berger stood alongside the Zippo Car during the
Daytona Click Together.

Mike Leonard and his grandson Brandon Pratt shop the pre-released Three Stooges,
Remington, World Series, and World Poker Tour collectibles at Pipe World. Members were
fortunate to purchase low numbers of each of the consecutively numbered limited editions.

Member Leo Lorenzo (center), poses with the Zippo Car and its drivers Tom Nelson (left) and Marty Ours (right) at the
Daytona Click Together.
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The 60th Anniversary D-Day commemorative set, released
last year, included a container of sand drawn from
Normandy’s Omaha Beach, an informational booklet
providing details about Zippo and World War II, and a
replica of the 1941 Zippo lighter with the famous black
crackle finish, all packaged in a fiberboard box mimicking
the packaging of K-rations soldiers carried into war.

The Black Crackle
The black crackle 1941 replica Zippo lighter was part of a January
2004 pilot run that served as the catalyst for the Zippo 60th
Anniversary D-Day commemorative set, Sands of Normandy.

A powder coating electrostatically applied to the nickel Zippo
lighter case replicated the distinctive wartime black crackle finish.
The pilot run was utilized to test the powder coating capabilities
on the 1941 Zippo lighter replica.

This Zippo lighter, one of 105 pieces that remain of the pilot
run, is offered exclusively to Zippo Click members on a first
come, first served basis. Limit one per member.

The 50th Anniversay D-Day commemorative
lighter also had a black crackle finish - but it
was not a 1941 replica. The lighter featured a
three-dimensional antique brass emblem 
patterned after the sleeve patch worn by the
Allied troops during World War II.  The 
commemorative was the 1994 Collectible of
the Year.

#20090-000001
$49.95*
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Images of America: Zippo
Manufacturing Company Book
and Lighter: #I0A-2
$49.95*
Limit one per member.

Zippo Die Cast Car: #ZS-16
$34.95*

Zippo Vintage Art Lighter and
Poster: #ECG-04
$39.95*
Limit three per member.

Zippo Click Poster: 
#PSTR03-ZC $4.95*
Zippo Click Poster Lighter:
#250-014757 $24.95*

*See enclosed order form for details.
*Sales tax, shipping, and handling charges not included.

Collectible

Zippo Click Collectors
Club Lighter: 
#233-000433
$28.95*
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ZIPPO DAY
July 15 & 16, 2005

SSppeecciiaall  SSaallee  TTeenntt  ––  AA  CCoolllleeccttoorr’’ss  DDrreeaamm
A giant sale tent will feature special bargains on
hard-to-find lighters and knives, souvenir items,
and clothing.  

NNaattiioonnaall  ZZiippppoo  DDaayy  CCoommmmeemmoorraattiivvee  LLiigghhtteerr
CCoonntteessttss,,  PPrriizzeess,,  GGiivveeaawwaayyss
Valuable Zippo and Case prizes will be given

away each day.  Register to win one of several prize packages and take a spin
on the Zippo prize wheel.

ZZiippppoo®®  bbyy  MMaazzzzii  aatt  ZZiippppoo//CCaassee  VViissiittoorrss  CCeenntteerr
Italian airbrush artist Claudio Mazzi’s handpainted Zippo lighters will premier at
the Zippo/Case Visitors Center during the event. These miniature pieces of art,
Zippo® by Mazzi, are highly sought by collectors around the world, and never
before available in the U.S.

CClliicckk  TTooggeetthheerr
Click Together with fellow members at the Zippo/Case Visitors Center on
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. Pre-order and pick up your exclusive Zippo Click Together
lighter at the event.

CCuussttoomm  CCaarree
The Zippo repair staff will offer repairs as they back the famous guarantee that
“It works or we fix it free.™”  Case associates will skillfully sharpen and polish
your Case knife into one that looks and performs as though you just took it out
of the box.  Engraving while you wait of both Zippo lighters and Case knives
(minimum charge) will be available.

FREE ADMISSION & PARKING

N A T I O N A L

Go to zippoclick.com for more information and event schedule.



Racing Only Twisted Tour™ presented by WGI
CCaattcchh  tthhee  eexxcciitteemmeenntt  ooff  tthhee  RRaacciinngg  OOnnllyy  TTwwiisstteedd  TToouurr  pprreesseenntteedd
bbyy  WWaattkkiinnss  GGlleenn  IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall  SSppeeeeddwwaayy..    TTwwiisstteedd  TToouurr
aaccttiivviittiieess  iinncclluuddee  aa  vviiddeeoo  ggaammee  rraaccee  ssiimmuullaattoorr  aanndd  tthhee
NNEEXXTTEELL™™  CCuupp  ##7777  KKooddaakk  DDooddggee  CChhaarrggeerr  rraacceeccaarr..

Motorcycle Dice Run
OOnn  SSaattuurrddaayy  aatt  nnoooonn,,  oovveerr  660000  bbiikkeerrss  ssttaarrttiinngg  ffrroomm  tthhee

ZZiippppoo//CCaassee  VViissiittoorrss  CCeenntteerr  wwiillll  ccoovveerr  115500  mmiilleess  tthhrroouugghhoouutt  tthhee  AAlllleegghheennyy  NNaattiioonnaall  FFoorreesstt
aanndd  tthhee  KKiinnzzuuaa  DDaamm  aarreeaa..    TThhee  eevveenntt  bbeenneeffiittss  kkiiddss  aanndd  ccaanncceerr..
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One of only 750 produced for the National Zippo Day 2005

celebration, this gold dust Zippo lighter attractively

displays the full-color National Zippo

Day logo.  This commemorative is

offered for pre-sale exclusively to Zippo

Click members and Zippo and Case

employees.  The remaining collectibles will

be sold at the Zippo/Case Visitors Center

during the National Zippo Day celebration

July 15 and 16.   

To reserve your commemorative Zippo lighter,

complete the enclosed order form and return it

with payment to: Zippo Click, 33 Barbour Street, Bradford, PA

16701 or fax the form to 814-368-2874. All commemoratives will

be shipped starting Monday, July 18, or save shipping and handling

fees by picking yours up at the event.  Quantities are limited, so

order your National Zippo Day collectible today!

Orders will be filled on a first come, first served basis.  Limit one 

pre-ordered collectible per member.

UP
THE

wwiitthh  tthhee  NNaattiioonnaall  ZZiippppoo  DDaayy  CCoommmmeemmoorraattiivvee  lliigghhtteerr

TURN

#NZD05
$25.95*
*Sales tax, shipping, and handling 
charges not included.
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“Nearly twenty years ago, Zippo created its first Zippo Lighter Collectors’ Guide to assist our
customer service department with their overwhelming inquiries from collectors,” explained
Zippo Historian, Linda Meabon.

The first guide, distributed in the early
80s, was filled with information on
company history, illustrations of the
lighters, and descriptions of current and
past lighter series. It also explained how
the bottom stamp and date code can be
used to determine the age of a lighter.
This small, handy reference book quickly
became a must-have for the Zippo 
lighter collector.

Although the collectors’ guide would be
updated numerous times through the
years, the basic premise remained the same – an introduction to the subject of Zippo lighters
and a quick reference point for the serious collector. At one time, Zippo printed international
versions in Spanish, Japanese, and French and the size of the guide ballooned from the
original 16 pages to as many as 36 pages in the late 90s, then back to 16 pages earlier this
decade. The updated guide continues to provide collectors with updated information on new
lighters and collecting Zippo lighters.

Zippo collectors’ guides have been and continue to be a no-cost gift to collectors. You received
a copy in your member packet when you joined the club. Collectors’ guides are available at
Zippo events around the world and are included with most collector inquiries sent to Zippo.

Despite being a guide for collecting Zippo lighters, the collectors’ guides themselves have
become collectible. Enthusiasts challenge themselves to try to collect one of each guide
produced. In fact, when researching this story we discovered that even the Zippo archives do
not have a full set of all the past guides. So, let us know if you have a copy of one of the early
guides from the 80s.

Fr
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sCollectors’ Guide

You’re one of the first to receive our new, updated Zippo Lighter Collectors’ Guide.  The guide is
a new size and shape (4” x 9”) and has 24 pages packed with information.

Expanded section on bottom stamps and styles
Expanded section on collectibles like Town and Country, Metalliques, Z-Series, 
and table lighters
All-new section on Zippo lighter care tips
In depth history of Zippo and the military
Special sidebars dispelling Zippo myths

by Marty Ours

makeover2005 Collectors’ Guide
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Be one of the first to own
this stunning Zippo Click
lighter. One of Zippo’s
newest 
engraving processes
showcases the  Zippo flame
encapsulating the Zippo
Click logo on this classic
brushed chrome lighter.
Two-tone auto engraving
down to the bare brass
provides  the perfect effect to
give the Zippo Click logo
center stage on this
members-only collectible.

Share your passion for Zippo lighter collecting by
recruiting five new members.  Have each of your
new recruits enter your zippoclick.com user name
when prompted during their online registration
process or write your full name on their Zippo
Click registration form.  You will be awarded one
Click Point automatically when a new member
names you as a referral at the time of registration
to Zippo Click.

Five Click Points plus shipping & handling (plus

5
C L I C Kpoints

Get a Free
Zippo lighter!arn

C
L

I
C

K

2
1

3
4

5

#200-014812
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Zippo Click has scheduled
a live web chat with
Global Licensing
Manager, Violet Snyder,
Thursday, July 28, from 6
– 7 p.m.  

Snyder has been with
Zippo Manufacturing
Company for 11 years.

This live web chat will center on questions
about Harley-Davidson, NFL, Playboy, Jack
Daniels, Zippo Motorsports, and all Zippo 
licensed products.

Mark your calendars, then log onto
zippoclick.com and click on the “Chat”
button along the left side of the page.  
From there, members can fire away 
with questions.

ZZiippppoo  CClliicckkiinngg  AArroouunndd  
TThhee  WWoorrlldd  

July 15-16
Pocket Lighter Preservation Guild All Lighter Show
Masonic Center
Bradford, Pennsylvania
Telephone:  814-825-5478
E-mail:   HYPERLINK "mailto:pyrotjp@velocity.net"
pyrotjp@velocity.net

August 27
Southern Lights Lighter Club Swap Meet
Holiday Inn Select 
College Park, Georgia
E-mail: sllcinfo@bellsouth.net

September 10 – 11
Lighter Club of Great Britain Annual Convention 
Thistle Lancaster Gate Hotel 
London, England
Telephone: +44 (0) 20 8554 5647
E-mail: lcgbbond@aol.com

October 22-23
Pocket Lighter Preservation Guild Fall Festival
Holiday Inn
Wentzville, St. Louis
Telephone: 314-651-0693
E-mail: PLPG1@aol.com

November 3
Yokohama Swap Meet
Japan

July 21 – 22, 2006
Zippo/Case International Swap Meet
Zippo/Case Visitors Center
Bradford, Pennsylvania
Telephone:  814-368-2700
E-mail:  consumerrelations@zippo.com

NNAATTIIOONNAALL  ZZIIPPPPOO  DDAAYY
JJUULLYY  1155--1166
Zippo/Case Visitors Center
Bradford, Pennsylvania
Telephone: 814-368-2700
E-mail: consumerrelations@zippo.com

LI
V

E webchat
“Have Your Questions Ready”

by Marty Ours

G. Sarginger, Zippo Click
member from Tennessee, won a
three piece Zippo Major League
Baseball Stadium Collection in a
random drawing of members on
February 15.  The three
legendary stadiums – Yankee
Stadium™, Wrigley Field™, and
Fenway Park™ are available at
Zippo retailers worldwide.

Random 
Drawing Winner!

Photo courtesy of G. Sarginger
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2005  Z i p po  Car  Schedu l e

Research shows that consumers are
surprisingly open to a sales pitch when

they’re sitting behind the wheel.  Keeping this
in mind, Zippo decided it was time to update
the look and message of its most visible
billboard – the mobile billboard that also
serves as the transporter of the 1947 Zippo
Car.

The 2005 Zippo Car schedule is very
extensive.  This past March alone, the Zippo
Car was trailered over 4,000 miles and
through over 20 states with stops in Florida,
Texas, Missouri, and Michigan.  And the early
reports are that the hot new graphics are
being noticed.

Zippo Car driver, Marty Ours said, “Barely a
mile went by without someone showing us
they had a light– people are definitely
noticing the trailer and it’s leaving an
impression.”

Members– check out the new graphics the next time
the Zippo Car is in your city. 

HOTNEW Transporter Graphics
by Marty Ours

An eye-catching image of red flames and a rendering
of the 1947 Zippo Car serve as the mobile billboard.
The message on the back door of the trailer
encourages Zippo collectors to join the Zippo Click
Collectors Club.

JJuullyy
8 Official Cruise Night 

of “Lap of PA”/Bradford, PA
15-16 National Zippo Day/Bradford, PA

AAuugguusstt
12-14 Zippo 200 (NASCAR)

Watkins Glen, NY
19-21 Woodward Dream Cruise

Detroit,MI
24-25 Food City Race Nights/Bristol, TN

SSeepptteemmbbeerr
9-11 Zippo/U.S. Vintage Grand 

Prix/Watkins Glen, NY
23-25 Zippo Historic Grand Prix 

(Indy Car)/Watkins Glen, NY

OOccttoobbeerr
21-23 Smoky Mountain Knife Works/

Sevierville, TN 
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YYoouu’’rree  tthhee  ffiirrsstt  ttoo  kknnooww......

Introducing

Adjustable flame.

Made by Zippo. You get 
a reliable product.

Your customers get a
lifetime guarantee.

Patened child-resistant
saftey button (on back).

Ergonomic yet 
stylish design.

Available in four colors:
cabernet, pearl, sage

and cobalt.

Fuel-level indicator 
(on side) for refillable

butane tank.

Butane fuel valve

Storage stand
included.

8”
 t

al
l w

ith
 h

an
dy

fla
sh
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gh

t

Wind-resistant,
dual flame technology

helps start a robust fire
even in the harshest,

windiest conditions.

Rugged metal
construction.

Advanced 
ignition system.

Patented 
child-resistant 
safety button

(on back)

Ergonomic 
rubber grib.

Water 
resistant cap.

Fuel-level
indicator.

Adjustable 
flame dial.

Butane fuel valve
(on bottom).

[ Zippo extra! ]

Clip & strap
included.

[ Zippo extra! ]
Built-in LED light.

Outdoor Utility Lighter™ Mini MPL™

TTWWOO NNEEWW
multi-purpose lighters

MMAADDEE  FFOORR  TTHHEE  GGRREEAATT  OOUUTTDDOOOORRSS
The Zippo Outdoor Utility Lighter™ (OUL) heads for

new territory– the great outdoors. The OUL is a must-

have when camping, hunting, fishing, hiking– or when

lighting torches, lanterns and grills in the backyard.

AA  LLIIGGHHTTEERR  SSTTYYLLEE
From candelabras to birthday candles, the Mini MPL™

is everything consumers love about the original MPL,

but just a bit more petite and a lot more colorful.

Both lighters will be available in the US in mid-August

(on bottom).
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Continuing a 13-year relationship with Watkins Glen International
Speedway, Zippo is sponsoring the return of Busch Series racing to
the Glen in August. 

Elite drivers from the NASCAR circuit will battle it out on the
Watkins Glen road course in the inaugural Zippo 200 Busch
Series race.  The Zippo 200 kicks off August 13 and 14 with
a combo weekend that culminates with the Sirius at the Glen
NASCAR Nextel Cup race.  

A Zippo 200 commemorative lighter and the new collection
of Zippo Motorsports lighters will be available at the event.

The Watkins Glen NASCAR weekend is the largest annual
spectator sporting event in New York State.  The races draw
huge 
audiences on-site, on the radio, and on national television.  

In addition to the Zippo U.S. Vintage Grand Prix at Watkins Glen,
now entering its 13th year, and the Zippo 200 Busch Series race,
Zippo will also sponsor the Zippo Historic Grand Prix during
Watkins Glen IRL Indy Car weekend September 23 - 25.

For event tickets, contact Watkins Glen at 866-461-RACE or log
on to TheGlen.com.

Zippoheatsup the
track

by Brent Tyler

Zippo lit the way when the motorsports world honored the
spirit and memory of Dale Earnhardt, Sr. on February 18 at

Daytona International Speedway.  A candlelight ceremony commemorating the fourth
anniversary of Earnhardt’s last-lap death at the 2001 Daytona 500 was held in tribute
of the Intimidator.  The lighters used for this event – 1500 in all – were custom black
ice Zippo lighters created especially for the ceremony and given to participants of the
candlelight ceremony as they entered the track.

Zippo felt honored to play a part in the occasion, especially since Earnhardt’s wife,
Teresa, personally requested the lighters.  The ceremony was televised on Trackside Live
on the Speed Channel.  In addition to the ceremony at the track, there was a similar
memorial at Dale Earnhardt, Inc. headquarters in Mooresville, North Carolina.

ATribute by Marty Ours
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The Zippo lighter has found a place in
our hearts and on movie screens,
televisions, and stages.  Some 70 years
after its inception, our favorite lighter still
lands roles that most aging stars would
never dream of. Its good looks,
dependability, timeless style, and
trademark click put the Zippo lighter on
the “A” list for countless productions.
This year is no exception – another
impressive group of films have been
added to the Zippo repertoire. Here are

How many movie, television, and stage lighters do you have?

STEALTH
Release Date: Friday, May 20, 2005

THE LONGEST YARD
Release Date: Friday, May 27, 2005

THE BAD NEWS BEARS
Release Date: Friday, June 10, 2005

FUN WITH DICK AND JANE
Release Date: Friday, June 24, 2005

ENTOURAGE
Release Date: Friday, July 1, 2005

JOHNNY TOO TALL
Release Date: Monday, August 1, 2005

ROMANCE AND CIGARETTES
Release Date: Friday, August 19, 2005

LAND OF THE DEAD
Release Date: Friday, October 21, 2005

EVERY WORD IS TRUE
Release Date: November 2005

THE PRODUCERS: THE MOVIE MUSICAL
Release Date: Wednesday, December 21, 2005

Still
SShiningStrong

in
HOLLYWOOD
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“Thank you so very much for
sending the Zippo calendar that I
was so lucky to win.  I have taken
down the calendar in my kitchen
and proudly replaced it with my
new Zippo calendar.  Thank you!” 
–Lou Long, Indiana

I like the textures of Zippo lighters
(don't get me wrong some Zippo
lighters look amazing), and go more for
the plain ones... nothing too
extravagant. What about you guys?”
–combatfetus “I myself am not really into the flash

stuff but tend to go more to the old
styles that have some history to them.
Don't get me wrong I do like a lot of
the other stuff and have many new
unstruck Zippo lighter mints in my
collection but it's the ones that tell a
story I like.”
–Jeff aka bigbaddad#1884

“I look for something I identify with or
what I dream of.  I have every Jack
Daniels Zippo lighter except for the new
2005 German one.  I collect some
Harley Zippo lighters, and COTY’s
(collectible of the year), before I buy it
has to tug some strings in the old aorta.”
–Judgewiz Paul

““EEyyee  aappppeeaall  iiss  aa  bbiiggggiiee
ffoorr  mmee..    BBeeaauuttyy  iiss  iinn  tthhee
eeyyee  ooff  tthhee  bbeehhoollddeerr,,  aanndd

aappppeeaall  ccaann  bbee  tthhee
ssppaarrkkllee  ooff  aa  bbrriigghhtt  aanndd
sshhiinnyy  nneeww  ZZiippppoo  oorr  tthhee
cchhaarraacctteerr  aanndd  cchhaarrmm  ooff
aaggee--wwoorrnn  ppaattiinnaa  aanndd
ssmmooootthhnneessss  tthhaatt  ccoommeess

wwiitthh  ttiimmee  aanndd  uussee..””
––cchhaarrlleemmaaiinn

C
LIC
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EN
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Have questions, answers, or just
want to chat about your 
collection?

Go to zippoclick.com!
““WWhhaatt  ddoo  yyoouu  llooookk  ffoorr
iinn  aa  ZZiippppoo  lliigghhtteerr  wwhheenn
yyoouu''rree  ccoolllleeccttiinngg  oorr  wwhhaatt
kkiinndd  ooff  ZZiippppoo  lliigghhtteerrss  ddoo

yyoouu  lliikkee  ttoo  ccoolllleecctt??  
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The Zippo MPL
TM

multi-purpose lighter. It’s a stylish way to bring light to any candle or fireplace.


